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Hamilton Inaugurates 
Five Tons of Metal Brought by 

1 tudents for Yankee Scrap Drive 
Senior Bees 
Reveal Name 

·As 'Argonauts' D onation of Car Is 
Scrap Pile Nucleus 

Student response to the current 
scrap metal drive at Hamilton has 

netted more than five tons of vital
ly needed material for the War 
Production Board, according to C. 
y{. Wlrths, shop instructor. 

!Highlighting the C'Ollection so far 
'\Va.s Oliver Hill's donation of h1s 
entire car, a 1923 Chevrolet touring 
mod.ei, from wlhich can be obtained a. 
seable am~unt of steel and iron. 

Those who are aiding in gather
ing metal IU'e Jack Bonds, who con
tributed the use of a two-ton truck, 
and his crew, which include.s BUl 
Goodman, Ralph Amelino, Bob 
Weatherly and Warren Pitman. 
Some of the other student partici
pants in the drive are Shannon 
Hendricks, Bill 'Durner, Dennie 

.Buckles, Harvey Klivans, and Al
vin Onstad. 

The collection will continue until 
October 30, and on NOvember 7, 
s.rmy trucks will pick up all the 

. .scrap from this school. Proceeds of 
this transaction wllJ go to the stu
dent body to be used for welfare 
work. 

Tn homerooms each week, a free 
~ch ticket will be given to the 
Student who gathers the most scrap. 
Special awards will be given mem
bers of the truck -crew, who, it is 
estimated, ha.ve brouglht in approx
imately three-fourths of the total 
amount, which was donated by 
members of the oommunlty, as well 
as by students. 

'Orchids to You! LOOK OUT, MODERNAIRES! 
The newly named ARGONAUTS 
are on your trail. The Summer 

Because she has been active in Class of 43 has chosen this sym-
class activities since the grades bolic title for their class this week. 
have been organized, because she announcing it by means of a huge 
is now AlO class president, was BlO poster on ·the gym on Wednesday. 
secretary, is secretary of the Sen- The story of the Greek Argonauts 
ate, active in the G.A.A., and a Is a famUiar one to all students of 

willing worker, classic myths, and their search for 
Virginia B a 11 the Golden Fleece has become ,fa
Is this week's mous throughout hUttory. The AR-

GONAUTS of '43 choose to make 
wiluter of the their quest 1ihe !finding of taJ.e val
orchid. ued things of life for whl.eh we are 

:v 1 r gin i a I fighting: Liberty and the preserva
worked, to-,~ion of our democratic Wa'Y of tiv
ge.tih'r with mg. 
Mrs. V,telme. Al~ Snyder: class president; Jack 
Olson and a McBnde, boys vice~president; Mrs. 
coiiliiDittee off Margaret Davis, sponsor; and the 
AlO's, in get- Senior Bee Problems committee 
tlng all n e w will soon begi_n plaJ!S for ARGO

students settled in their IProspec- NAUT color day, which Is ~lanned 
tive homerooms. She helped put fo~ JaBuary. The name, wh1ah was 
over many BlO class activitie.s last ~mgine.lly submitted by [)ick ~
term, and her class showed its ap- ms, lends itself to an interestmg 
preclation by electing her AlO pres- color day scheme. 
ident. ·--------------. 

Virginia is a very mode.st, unas- CALENDAR OF 
suming pemon who deserv~ a lot EVENTS 
of credit, and the staff is happy to -
award her the orehi.<I. She should October 26-30 
call for it a.t the Federalist office 
today. 

THANK YOU! 
The response of the student bodY 

to requests fOI' news of alumni in 
the 111rmed forces has been very 
gratifying. please continue the fine 
work of dropping your news about 
service men of Hamilton into the 
Federalist box, outside room 114. 

Letters from service men are al
ways 'Welcome. 

Tuesday: Penny Day, every 
Tuesday. 
Navy·Day. 
Student body meet ings, per
iods u and 4b. 

Wednesday: Meditation, at n oon. 
G.A.A. party, In gym., 3:00. 

'fhursday: Bee Football- Fairfa.S 
at Hamilton. 

Friday: Emergency Drill Assem:
lbJ.y. 
Hallowe'en DaJWe, 8:30, In 
gym. 

'All Aboard for Tokyo' 

-· 

Oliver Hill's donation of his 1923 
Chevrolet to the scrap drive is the center 
of interest to these enthusiastic Hamil
tonians. Oliver is leaning over the hood of 
the main attraction as M'avis 

Bond raises an ax to begin junking the 
car's valuable metal. 

The scrap drive has already yielded five 
tons of scrap metal, and will continue 
through next week. 

Victory Corps 
DOilahue Directs Yankee Chapter of 
National High School Organization 

The Victory Corps of Alexander Hamilton high school 
emerged today from its weeks of careful planning and or
ganization and became a reality. Detailed plans were pre
sented this morning to over 500 seniors of W'43 and 8'43 
in a joint meeting held in the auditorium. Other grades 
will be called together in the immediate future. 

In presenting the Victory Corp.s to students, Hamilton Is the first. 
high school in the city to establish 1D. detail planil formulated by the 
U. S. Offlc~-of Education. 

Student a.nd tea:cher directors :he.ve been hard at wo11k for the 
past two weeks adapting general suggestions to local conditions. 
Their findings have been incorporated into an attractive 12-page 
booklet whiCh was placed in the hands of seniors this morning. 

Bernard J. Donahue, popular football coach, serving a.s director 
of the Vietory Corps, explained cbltails of the plan to the assembled 
seniors last period. Other speakers included students and teachers 
who are members of the executive committee. 

In addressing the seniors Walker Brown, principal, stated: 

"Alex.a.nder Hamilton high school In the past year, by its many 
/war-related a.ctlvitles, lbas evidenced its desire to do its Share 
toward :win.ning the war. The formation of the VICtory Corps in 
our school will consolidate these efforts and activities, and make 
possible for us a more effective and greater part in this all-out 
struggle." 

The Victory Cor:ps was created to help the youth of America pre
pare themselves to be of service to the war effOrt immediately upon 
graduation from high school. It is a completely voluntary orgJWiza
tion, and is in no way a part of any of the Amled Forces. Edu-ca
tional leaders agree that the two main jobs of the youth of Amer
ica today are to train for war service after graduation, and to par
ticipate actively in :the communities war effort While in school. The 
Victory Corps is a nation-wide organization of higb school students 
and teachers, whose participation, Mr. Brown feels, is an endorse
ment of the idea that high school students have a vital part in the 
war effort. 

All students may he enrolled as general members In the VIc
tory Corps •ho participate actively In one of the followl~ in 
addition to their normal school program of regular classes and 
physical education or R.O.T.Q.: 1. Enrollment in a VIctory class; 
2. Civilian Defense activities; 3. U.S.O. volunteer activity; 4. 
Red Cross services; 5. Scale model alrplau,e building; 6. Part
time employment. including farm aid. wh6ch meets manpower 
shortage; '1. School-home-community servilleS, soeh as ~den
ing, book collecling, salvage campaigns, etc.; 8. Membership in 
Fire Brlpde, First Aid groups. ete.; 9. Selllng War Savings 
Bonds and Stamps; 10. Other war assistance a.ctivitles. 

General members of the Victory OOrp.s in the 11th and 12th 
gracbls may be enrolled into one of the following speCial service d-i· 
visions: Air Service division, Land Service division, Sea Service di• 
vision, Production Service division, or Community Service division. 
To qualify Into one of these divisions a student must be enrolled 
i1n a program of physical fitness, or military drills .and the latter 
Is strongly advised. Mathematics, physics, science, mUita.ry drill, and 
physical fitness are featured in nearly every field, and applicants 
must be planning and have begun ;preliminary preparation fur work 
in each field. Most seniOrs, and nearly an high school students of 
all grades will find no difficulty in securing membership in the 
Corps. 

The supervision of all activi~f'.s ot the Victory Oorp.s is in the 
hands of an executive committee composed of four fa(\ulty members 
and four students. Bernard J. Donahue is director; Mrs. Margaret 
Davis supervises curriculum requirements and keeps all records after 
original enrollment; Miss Marie Mullaney supervises the Victory 
classes; and Warren Miller supervises originQ.l enlistments, Dromt>
ltions, and matters relating ·to uniforms and insignias; Bob Le Gas
sick, Boys• I..eague president, and Cressa Search, Girls' League vice.
!President are assistant ~rs; Rex Eagan and Aldine Smith are 
representatives to the committee from the student body. 

Announce Winners 
Of First Week's 
Scrap Drive Rivalry 

Council Announces 
Hatlowe'en Hop 

Next Friday is the big night~ 

The Winnahsl Students will o when Yankee rugcutters conv~ne 

brought the ml()st. scrap metal in for their annual Hallowe'en jam 
each home room last week, the first sessi~n. The traditio11al Coordinat
week of the scrap drive, received a ing Council dance features the ter
munificient reward for their ef- rific sweet-hot music of Mal"#. 
forts. Ehrlich's band. 
. The winners include~ the follow- Marv promises something on the 
mg: Barbara Wynn, R1chard Mille~, killer side, since he specializes in. 
Don Brown, James Mathis, Demus !"oldie but goodie" sweet stuff, and 
Buckle. Art Moore, Hugm Cripe, lsolid Basie and Hampton jump ar
Bill Turner, Bob Brown, Fred ran~ments. 
Simpson, Rome Shiplee, Paul Good-
win, carper Le vant, Jim Rada, Feature soloist .in .the ~:en..sational 
Yvonne Perbost, Ralph Wilderman, twelve-man outf1t, IS Bob Ja~ 
Ralph Schwartz, Mickt!1 Dion, outstanding local keyboard artist. 
Shannon Hendricks, and Aaron The crew also contains Larry 
Rappaport. . Ferguson's orchestra. Bob Malinoff 

This week the most successful is in charge of the tub-thumping 
collectors will again enjoy a treat ~rtment, while the brass and 
in the cafeteria. All other students reed sections are studded with ex- -
can help make thls a great success, cellent out-of-school musicians. 
by bringing metal, rags, and rub- Don't miss it, Yankees, it prom .. 
ber next week. Sses to be the <lance of the yeu. 
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FED-FAX 
-------.By CHUCK SEXAUER

ABOUT THE SCRAP. 
When you think about it, it's a funny 

thing, that what some people consider 
scrap, others would hold onto for dear life. 
Excluding family relics from the subject, 
it'~ the same principle as some of us being 
satisfied with so much less than others. 
Tlwse \Vith the higher ideals, think about ........ ---~""""'!! the mountains and let the 

molehills erode by the way
side. 

Coming to the nucleus of 
the subject, Haminon can 
boast at least one All
American youth, when he's 
willing to donate his car 
to the scrap drive, even 
though it may be an an-
cient Chevrolet. 

'--Ch..:l;:::lu'-"'ck::.-.S .. exa...._u-er..o~ Analyze YOURself, and 
see how flexable YOU are, 

when you come to searching through the 
garaSJe looking for scrap metal to aid the 
war effort. 

THESE LUCKY GIRLS 
Hamilton girls don't know the luxury 

they live in, when they 
7

have a debate over 
what kind of clothes they should wear. 

Do you realize that there is a drive on 
for the collection of old fur, so that warm 
vests can be made for the men in the Mer
chant Marine ? 

Did you know that for several years the 
clothing in some European countries has 
been made partly of wood fiber, or that 
many local clothing stores are being forced 
to close t-heir doors daily because they can 
not secure enough clothes to sell? Even 
now, certain apparel, needed by defense 
WCJl'kers, is being unofficially rationed to 
the public. 

This. column does not approve or disap
prove the wearing of slacks to school by 
the girls, but it seems that in times like 
these there are more important things to 
talk about than the style of clothes. 

THE DRAFT PROBLEM 
One of the outstanding conversational 

subjects arofmd the campus is the drafting 
· -of 18 and 19-year-olds. Practically speak
' ing, it will' affect an exceedingly small 
• number of students whi-le they are still in 
' high school. Under the present conditions, 
1 it will not change the plans of many even 

after they graduate. 
A large number will enlist after grad

uation; some w-ill take college courses whicli 
will specialize in war preparatory subjects, 
eliminating those intending to go to the uni
versity "just for fun"; and another lal'ge 
number will learn a trade either- in the s~r
vice or in defense work. 

Mrs. J~nes: "Did you g1ve the goldfi.sh t~ 
water?" 

Maid: "What'~ the use? Tltey didn't drink what 
I gave them yesterday!" 
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\'CAMPUS 
I APERS 

The Clothesline 
-----_:By FRANCES QUISENBERRY-

With winter Qn the way, that is up to now, more sweaters and! 
skirts in new !Victory shades !have been seen around the campus. 
Purples, blues and reds are populaT colors tbis year, with plaids the 
~rage ~ the way of skirts. 

stricUy campus are the new and ~rty wind-brtlakers In a mul
titude of colors. Tan seems to be a favorite, as worn by Betty Miller, 
Maxine Carpenter, and Sue Barr. 

Setting the style in the way o! zoot-zuitors, Wally Albright ap
peared at the dance Friday in hi.s-s.nd we do mean ZOOT-reet 
!Pleat, stuff cuff and all. Jim Markowitz was not to be out-done and 
wore his of beige gabradine. Violet Messing appeared in a suit of 
Chinese red witb matclling accessories, and Ellen Wood in a Juke 
ooat of powder blue. Alumni MT. and Mrs. Jerry McClair (Betty Ann 
Howard), present at the dance, wore matching sports suit.'> in R.A.F. 
blue. 

Speaking of suits, they are still popular for everyday wes.r, Pa.r.. -
ticularly the butcher boy in seersucloor, linen and !rayon. Helen Caw
thra looks cute in her's of oatmeal linen. Joyce Ivory's is an eye
catcher, too. 

Favorite sports dre.c;ses for that casual smart look are Jean 
Ro.ss's yellow princess dress trimmed in brown rick rack, and Loraine 
McCarty's blue rayon struttercloth with white saddle stitching. 

Corduroy is very popular this year also, both in reversibles and 
sport dresses. Cressa Search set the pace In her red-red corduroy 
reversible, while Martha. Clem~ns is seen sporting a flashy drss of 
the same oolor. · 

Weary Workers 
War employment has made 

deep inroads upon Hamilton's 
enrollment, yet many students 
are both partaking of defense 
wor~ and continuing with their 
school duties. One of this group 
is Louis Avina. 

Louis has been at Hamilton 
for nearly a year, and ;previous 
to that, he attended Loyola. He 
is now working the graveyard 
shift at Douglas Aircraft, where 
he Installs engines from 12:30 
a.m. to 7:30 in the morning. The 
planes upon which he is wo~ 
are the C~53 and C-54's, and the 
A-20's, popularly known as Bos
ton Bombers. 

Louis comes to school fourth 
period ,after a brief rest. 

Sohuyler llilrson is leadinJ a 
dl().uble life by working the grave
yard at Lockheed and driving an 
ambulanoe f'ilr tlle Hawthorne 
Emerge_ncy Hospital on week
ends, as well as going to· school. 

!He is performing various taSks 
at his war jOb, including drilling, 
checking stock, and working on 
the degreaser. These duties are 
confined to the P-38's and Hud
son Bombers. 

Schuyler oombines first aid 
with bis ambulance driving on 
Saturdays and Sundays, often 
spending 24 hours at this job. 

By-Play 
He's very tall an(l bra.wnY, 
And his face is quite a treat, 
So when he whistled, ~ght at me, 
My heart just skipped a beat. 

.or oourse I only ~lanced at him. 
And flll-pped my lengthy lasties, 
Then gave my most "come-

hither" look, 
And smiled-in brilliiUlt flashes. 
My flirting done, I sat right 

dowp.. 
By the telephone ,to wl}it. 
I thought at least he'd call me up, 
Or even make a date. 

Alas! Convinced ft's useless 
I wait each silent pay, 
For I am but a scrub 
And HE's a Senior Aye I 

Student Opinion 
'l'he senior boys at Hamilton 

and other high schools, the ones 
that will be affected mOst quick
ly by the new 18-19-year-old 
draft plans, have much to say 
about the matter. We quote a 
few remarks overheard about 
the campus: 

Jim Simpson, A-1!2--
"Serrice in the armed f<m!eS 

of the United States is a sweU 
opportunity. I'd take it even 
if It were not compuisory." 
Shirlee Sholty, B-12-

"1 think it is a good idea. to 
draft them alter they bave 
been out of school seven or 
eight months. Most of them 
cannot foUow through with 
their Intended college cOlii"Se, 
and wiD, therefore, be willing 
to go. It will also make real 
men out of them." 
Seymour ~man, B-12-
"It's 0. K. with me. The 

sooner we get in this 'War and 
finish it, the better!" 
Pat Mahoney, B-12-
"Some boys of 18 and 19 are 

not emotionally fit for war, but 
if the government wants them 
and needs' them, rm all for 
it!" 
Bob Smith, B~12-
"l think It's better for young 

men without family ties to be· 
drafted than for older men 
'Whose- lives are established." 

Off Campus 
--By PAT DONOV~-

High school days are often 
spoken of as the happiest In life 
• . . Alt..hough each Yl'!ar Hami 
seemingly loses the cream of the 
,crqp, she actually keeps them in 
her memory, and many in tum 
keep up with tlle school b:y sub
scribing to the Federalist . . . a 
three semesters' subscriber is 
Hepry Shine. FirSt aJumnl sub
seriber thi!l ~mester was Elmer 
Gq.tsoll. Others include Barbara 
'Be4'well, Bette- Snowden, Orlean 
<*lssler. John Hi!-gar, ltug'h Oil
bert; Peter lteetl, :Harry Sher
man., Bill Skelly, Jane Head, 
flarfy J"ej.l?el, Papline Galatz, 
Adrienne Ghl,o, Art Le~gett, 
.J'-!J.!e FUrllter, BOb Meh~lne; Jan
lee Johnson; and Roger Tew. 
. llcst 4ista.nt subscriber iS Far

r ?ll Verdori. v;ho is V.ith the R. 
A.F . in England. 

by mirrle \ 
IT WAS A SO~ RAT-RACE!- , 

if there ever was one, and that zoot suit spread 
all over JIM MARKOWITZ added no little speck of 
humor to the affrur. We are mving on about the 
Lettermen-Lettergirls' dance of Friday, of course • 
• • . Don't you thing that MASON-BUSS combine is 
quite the stuff, men? 

That moving mass of humanity at th~ dance 
IWa.s mostly made up of: SYLVIA HELMS, SAMMY 

POWELL, DOROTHY WHEAT· 
..-------.LEY, STAN CARNER, BAR-

BARA HANSON, GLENN VAN 
HOUTEN, JOYCE JENNINGS, 
CAROL WENNSTROM, MARIE 
PALLADINO, LEE SHORT, !,(). 

• IS BRA!DEEN, ED (Do you like 
my G. I.) CARPENTER, SALLY 

· LOU RODEN and PREXY BUT
LER, PATSY TILLMAN and 
STEADY, LILLIAN PIKE, MIC· 
KEY O'CONNELL, JACK I F. 
WHITMORE, JOHNNY O'CON
NELL, PAT JORDAN, CLEVE 
CARLSON, VIOLET MESSING, 
GALE PICKNEY, ORVILLE 

MEEK, PAT SNYDER, BILL McELMURRY, JOYCE 
lVORY, OHUCK STUBBS, BETTY (in a red tur· 
ban) OVERALL, ANGELO CIAMMAICHELLA, BUD 
LUNDRIGAN and a , Douglas W'Orker, BETTY 
!MARITIZEN, FRANK VENSLrCK, MARGARET 
GANO, WAYNE BJOC.iL, SHffiLEY SHAPEERO, 
MEL BROWN, DOROTHY AUST, TOMMY DE 
!HU'FF, DONNA WAHLSTROM, JIM WEINSTOCK, 
OHUCK SCOGGIN'S with an off-campus cutie, JIM 
BEOKER, EVELYN McRAE, CAROL LEGGE, BOB 
LEGASSICK, SHIRLEY STOUT, BOB LINSLEY, 
SUE HOWARD, BUD. HOGUE, JIM ARDY and .a 
Fairfax gal. Sorry to have left you out, Ed Weber. 

That FREDERIC! J>oy can really beat it out 
on those &klns and be and JERRY SIGGINS dem
onstrated their skill scrumptuously Friday night ••• 
RITA CURRIER certainly deserves the top ~· the 
morning or some such compliment !tor her ,addition 
to t..he floor show. 

The Clean-up committee, consisting of NANCY 
ILA WRENCE, BOB STRONG, BETTY GUENTHER, 
JERRY~RMON, ELEANOR ROWE, REX EAG· 
AN, BARBARA CHATTERTON and ED LEAHY, 
had a private little gathering at the LAWRENCE 
abode after the day's work was done. DAVE 
WENNSTROM and his Dorsey Red Head were also 
there. 

IT MUST HAVE BEEN A TRIFLE GAY-
at Simon's around midnight Friday night, or 

should we say Saturday morn, what with ·crackers 
and money being thrown away. ThQ.Se flocking in 
at the Qld hangout after the Lettermen-Lettergirls' 
dance were : PAT CHRISTENSEN, BILL MEGOW· 
AN, MARGIE McBETH, CARLO LICATA, ALLA 
STEWART, IDON SCHOFIELD, ALDINE SMITH, 
BOB VON DULM, CRESSA SEARCH, BOB SMITH, 

. PHYLLIS MOREHOUSE. ARTIE CORNELL, JANE 
illGBEY, BOB FREDERIC!, PHYLLIS DOWELL, 
CHUCK CLINTON, PATSY CHISHOLM, HARRY 
MORGAN, PEGGY HOOTEN, RAY EVARTS, 
JOYCE JENNINGS, CAROL WENNSTROM, DORIS 
SAMSON, GEORGE IPATACCIITA, BOBBIE 
HUGHES, and HANS EWERTS. 

BAMI IS FAMED FOR ITS STAG LINE-
and the one provided for Friday's shin-dig was 

exce~ionally plump. It consisted of, among others: 
'BILL WARREN, WALT HONER, JOHN PRIOR, 
BUD NEKRITZ, W A!DE CALDWELL, GARTH 
JONEE, BOB CHEATHAM, RUDIE (:have a coke) 
SMI'l1H. DICK MUNSON, WARREN PITMAN, 
BILL YOUNG, DON LAZORNO and, if you consider 
two niinute~ enough time to be counted preset)t, 
ALAN SNYDER. 

HELP, BROKEN HEARTS WERE ALL AROUND-. 
the place when NELLANNA THOMAS, RAE 

REID, BARBARA JEWKES, JESSIE WATSON arid: 
PAT REID threw a farewell party for friends going 
into the service . . . Hey, we had an actor in our 
midst! BILL LARSON, B-11, just left on a three 
months' tour with the Sonja Henie ice skating 
rtrou,pe. 

DORIS SAMSON threw a great big hairy party 
celebrating the birthday of PHYLLIS DARLING 
last Sunday. Sounded like fun. 

OH WELL, HE ALWAYS DID LIKE WALKING-
we guess. OLIVER HILL scrapped quite a hunk 

of junk when he inq:eased our metal pile by a car'a 
wortft. After a final speedy spin around the Cam· 
pus, this little "A" gave its last dying groan and 
succumbed to the axe. Too bad every one isn't as 
patriqtic as SIR HILL. 

CAROLYN GODFRE~ BETTY COLLINS, PAT 
\PICKENS and JEAN TEMPLEMAN spent an eve· 
nihg mooning hh-ppily around to the mwic emanat
ing from T. D. at his broadcast a week a,go. 

BET THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
WERE THRILLED-

wllen FRANCES McAFEE, ZELMA TAYLOR, 
LE VONNE BENJAMIN, LOIS CHILD, VIRGINIA 
NOAK, JOYCE WEBSTER, DOROTHY CLARK, 
ANNABELLE FLEMING, LEE ANDERSON; BAR
BARA HUNSTOCK, YOLANDA MOOSEBERG. 
JU~E CLIPPER, and MARGIE REED showed up 
at the Culver Rollerdrome Friday night. 

We are gettlr 1 pretty tired -of f!lling the column 
with Choice remarks about T -shirts; but wha.t can 
we do when the Knights ste:g out in those cliJSSY 
ones? Pretty snappy, boys! 

Team Trolible 
Mr. Brown: ":a ow's the team coming? • • 
Coach Donahue: "Like counterfeit money--the 

are full of lead and the quarters can't pass." 
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Hearts of Oak 
---By BILL MEGOWAN-

Bam.ilton vs. Venice--
Venice, as last year, is big a.nd

JPOWerful with a strong line con
sisting of Stepner, Constant, and 

..,.Rosier, who are the mainstays. In 
their backfield there is Hile, a 
<:ra.shing fullback who caused the 
]Yankee line plenty of worry last 

week at prac
tice; and Wayne 

Venetians Roll 
Into Y ankeeville 

Yesterday saw the high-rolling 
Venice Gondoliers, riding the crest 
011 an eiglbt-game winning streak, 
roll onto Hamilton's Field, there ·to 
do battle with the under-dog Ham
ilton Yankees. 

Clifford, one of Grayson Tunney, who holds the 
the finest backs upperhand a:m.ong Western League 
in the city who 
has Just re- mentors for the second straight 
cently transfer- Year, after an exceedingly lengthy 
fed from Fair- drought, has moulded his ball 
fax, has a.n eye 
that rivals that club around Wayne Clifford, the 
of our own Jun- rapid tailback who transferred 
gle Jim Suiji- from Fairfax, and Dan Hile, the 
van. bonecrushing line smasher of the 

The Yankee Oarsmen. 
line for the last Lee Rosier, who carries an aw-

Bill MegOIWan w.eek has been ful lot of weight, is the bulwark 

Uni Lightweights 
Overpower Bees 

Bob Amato's Loss 
Blow t~anks 

Displaying anything but the of- The Yankee football camp was 

Gonaoliets Top 
Yankee ~ridsters 

fensive puncl;l of which they are stunned last week to learn of the -
loss of fullbn~k Bob Amato to the By CHUCK SEXAUER capable, the Hamilton Bees show~ ""' Ski in th fi t h If f ..... 
Vars1·ty squad. Amato's a"'-ence, PP g e rs a 0 yes.,.,-r• ed a decided lack of something ..,., .._ fte • y nk f'eld f t 
along with that of Pat '"'ullivan, ..... y a rnoon s a ee I 00 -last week as they played host to 0 ball '-·--I H milto lled 
plays havoc with Coach Bernie """"' e, · a n ro over a. 

Unihi's Bees, and wound up on bewildered Gondolier eleven, spark-
the wrong end of a 13-0 score. Donahue's starting backfiel?. ing their drives with the brilliant 

From the opening gun, the War- . Bob left school to play m the passing of Jim Sullivan and flashy 
riors showed surprising ~d and biggest an~ hardest game of them P.nd runs throughout the third ann 
power, and after the kick-off, n.U, choosmg the United States J fourth periods. BUT-coming bacit 
made a sustained drive down the Navy as his team. to the first half, when all the soor .. 
field, and were well inside the Easily Hamilton's hardest run- lng was done, Venice tolled three 
Yankee 30-yard stripe, only to 1~ ning back, "Rollin' Robert" was touchdowns, to Hamilton's one, and 
the ball on a fumble. From then one of the "fightenist" men on '!Onquered the Yanks by a :n-6 
on, throughout the remainder of t~ year's varsity. In interteam score. 

scnmm.age good d fe i pl Ed Leahy pushed over the lone the half, Uni made yardage pretty a e ns ve ay- Fed touchdown from the two-yard 
much at their own wlli, but fail-! er could be judged by _lhow he line after a long Hamilton drive, 
ed to score more than once. In the stood up against the slashing runs which was in perll of being stopped 
second half the Yankee g.ridders I of Amato. } bY the half-time gun. 
showed . to 'better advantage, bu.t The "Fed freight.- tra1n:• was ex- Davis Ellis, former understudy to 

._;-settling different defenses for the of i.he lli1.e. The beach school 
Qoodoliers and hoped to make eliminated a powerful rival for the 
them sweat for every inch that they loop honors in Fairfax early in 
gained yesterday. the season but still have to prove 

Opening the game for the Yanks themselves against the University 
at this writing are: Wayne Bell, a Warriors, another of the more 
good hard-fighting, wide- awake powerful outfits in city play, who 
ball player a.t right end; La.rry have a.n excellent opportunity to 
Ferguson, a 8QOd defensive tackle cop the buntliig, 

still did not have quite enough pected to count highly m Hamil- Amato, pia~ a fine game a.t fUll
punch to dent the Warrior goal ton's touchdown column, and his back. 
l:ine, as everytime a scoring ·op- loss will be sorely felt. Only an The Yankee Bees also lost their 
portunity presented itself, ·the A-ll~ ~b _would have been Yan- game on the Venloe gridiron to the 
boys seemed to get ltunbilitis. Uni keevdle. s. big gun in next year's Gondolier Bees, 2'1-7. 
punched over its first score mid- compet1t10n. As understudy to 
way in the second period, and in "Grn~Y'' J'im Millett, Amato earn- s • • M • F 

Will play right tackle; Jerry Har- Donahue's charges had probab-
mond at right guard has seen plen- 1 f . 
ty of action in league games so far Y one o the worst days m the 

-this year· B(}b strong at oenter 1s history of the green and brown 
a PO!ISible all-city man and cap~in 1 inst!tution last Thursday week 

• of the team. Seymour Phillips, when ·they lost overwhelmingly to 
rwho h-asn't seen any action in a great team, University. 
!eague games because of an ankle But rest assured that Bernie 
injury, will open at left guard; Roy does not field a ballclub of those 

~ Van Wicklin at left tackle, is a big pathetic proportions for two con
fellow and a goad defensive ball- f secutive games' In Ed Leahy he 
player; ~rge Hansen at left end, has developed .a slgn.al caller of 
has .sh. ~~h . that he is one of the I Frankie Albert calibre. It seems, 
best . i!n?s ~n the Western League to your observer anyway, that he 
~ starrmg m most of the Hamilton never calls w 1 bes'd games. . a rong p a.y, I es 

In the Yankee backfield there bemg an excellent offensive and 
will be AI Rushall, a good offensive def_e~sive ballplayer. Seymore 
a.nd defensive player and star Phillips, second string all-West
kicker of the team; Dave Ellis re- ern League last campaign, and a 
plaoed Bob Amato, who has recent- cinch to cop league honors th:s 
ly jcined the Navy, at fullDack; Ed year, will bolster the line for the 
Leahy is in at quarterback and has conflict. Watch Phillips, a vicious 
proven ~ be one of the most de- charger, shove the big b o y s 
captive Signal callers in th~ league; around from here on in. 
also the famo~ Jungle Jrm Sulli- George Hansen and AI Rushall 
van p~yed at r1~ht half. The Jun- again headed the Yank defense. 

J..... gle's passes yesterday proved most ., 
profitable to the Yankee yardage. F d S S f 

e port ta f 
BEES IN THIRD Goes Out on Limb 
LEAGUE CONTEST 

!Prognosticators are always on the 1 

IBooa.use of the difficulty of games spot. But the Hamllton sports staff 
being played I(Jn Thursday and the is go!ng way out on a. limb in this 
paper coming Qut on Friday, your · week's issue of the Federa.llst. For 
reporter has taken a chance the you students will lamp our predic
previous weeks and has told of the tions, made days before game time, 
Yankee Bees as a powerful and al- while the scores are still fresh in 

.....--ways-winning grid eleven. your memory. 
As can be seen by their previous SEYMORE RO.SEMAN-

records (tWo losses out of two Hamilton by 6; Dorsey by 13; 
games), he is wrong. The Bee foot- University by 19. 
bailers are strictly mediocre. DON PURCHASE-

Althougih. they field a fairly Venice by -13; Dorsey by 19; 
strong line and average backfield, University by H. 
the Bee Bankers have not yet DICK KAMINS-
shown the stuff of a smooth run- Venice by 7; Dorsey by 13; 
ning ball club. University by 12. 

the final minutes of play, a di- ed h1S lette~ last year, and was plrwt aiD actor 
minutive Uni back broke loose one of the fmest Bee s!hot-putters U I 

and scored the second market, o~lin the ~esteT?-. Le~e as ?' B-10. In Yank Defeat a nice fifty-yard jaunt. ~ato s ~tion Will be filled by 
Playing. heads-up ball for the D~Vld Ellis, one of Bob's best 

Yank cause were Evarts, A•der-1 fnend.s, and ·a boy famed for lh.is --By SEYMOUR ROSEMAN
son, Smith, and Corey, while l rug~edness and drive. 
Renniger and Alcorn d'-played a HIS team. mates and many, many Hamilton's mighty Donahue-men 

"' fri ds h B b went down in defeat last Thursday. 
sparkling brand of defensive ball. en WlS . 

0 luck whe~ it 27-6, on ·the University Warrior's 
Highlight of the game for the comes to buclcing the tough J.mes campus. 
Yankee cause, ihowever, was the of Adolf and Hirohito. Although the score sounds baa, 
blocking, tackling, and pass snag- eled to Venice to tack! th a; it can be seen from a spectator's 
ging of little Louis Fusano. dolier midg ts b / the beson-t point of view that the ability to win 

y te d . . e ' Y ar e was not as great a factor as the 
es r ay the Yank Bees trav- lightweight squad in the league. spirit. 

CO-FED Football spirit is sotnethtng which 
gets inside of a gridster and makes 
him play "hard fighting ball" from 

------By MARILYN MOHR-- the opening kickoff to the final 
Cupid!- Attention, Letterglrls!! 1_ gun; forty-ei~rht minutes of "heads-

Don't mistake those girls in Mrs. Nll!lCY Lawrenoe, your Lettergirl uP" determinat ion. 
~uth Fitzgerald's corrective classes prexy, made an ultimatum last The difference of football spirlt 
:ot Danny Cupids. They are l()nJy Thursday by saying that whether between two teams has spelled vlc
i>eing taught the art and techniques it is in the bulletin or not, there is tory in the past, it Is spelling it 
of archery. Last week they were to be a Lettergirl meeting every now, and it will spell it for ever 
tf!.ught positions and how to string Thursday in Bg. a. more. 
and unstring a bow. Each girl has Yes indeed, if you haven't guess-
her own set of arrows; so watch Relaxation!- ed by now, the Hamilton Yankees 
out, guys and gals, or you may be- were outspirited last Thursday and 

Rep.lly getting into the spirit of ult 1 t th · d 1 come a target one of these days. as a l"e$ os ell' secon eague 
Last winter the Lettergirls are planning game of the \Season t& a IWide-av.nke 

---..--.---..... . year, l'.;fi's. another ice skating jaunt to Pa.n- . . 
Fitzgerald I n-: Pacific tonight. Those gals expect- Uruversity _eleven. . , 
funn.s u.s, Ruth ing to attend are· 1$ y La Led by little Tom Peters. Unihls 
Berryhill, A-12, !Betty Guenther, Ore!: Sear;~~: ace ~ack .and possible all-city, the 
was the most nette Lawton Alice 81 te • WarriOrs croosed the green and 
o u t s t a n d- it please her' last a ~· .;.:cuse brown goal line once in the second 
ing archer. Pa.t Tro~twine P namRee id Nrges, period and three times in the third, 

• eggy • ancy their extra points coming in the 

Apprecia.ted .. -
Lucille Nigh

erbon and An
nette Lawton 

--iW..---~..:u s h 0 u 1 d be 
thanked by ev-

Marflyn Mohr ery last one of 
you who took part in the dance last 
Friday, !lor they .were the ones who 
checked your wr.aps in and out. 
A:Ithough Lucme is neither a G.A.A. 
girl or a Lettergir!, she volunteered 
for tl)e .19b, W.hich all ·US Lettergirls 
~ppreciate. Thanks, girls! 

Locke, Peggy Rubsch, and Lucy same quarters as a result of a safe
Brennan 

· ty and conversion, respectively. 

G.A.A. -Party!!!-
Remember to sign up for the 

Hardtlmes Party next Wednesday. 
The list is on the 'bulletin board in 
the gym, 

Laugh of the Week! ??-
Your reporter looked around all 

week for a laugh, and finally found 
it in Maxine Carpenter's face! 
(Tqat's all-and believe us, it's 
plenty!!) 

'\Jungle" Jim Sullivan uncocked 
a 31-ya.rd pass to Jim Ardy in the 
latter part of the last stanza for 
the Yank's lone score. 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590 
*'BILL MEGOWANYesterday while the Yank and 

Gondolier varsities were engaged JIMDo~~~2; University by 7· NOEL R. FLETCHER 
~on HQJilllton's field, the Bees trav- Venice by 13; Dorsey by 13; .JEWELER - GIFTS 
• eled to Venice. The lightweight Ve- University by H. , COSTUME .JEWELRY 

netlans are by far the cl~ssi~t Bees •Bill MeGowan, a member of Expert Watch and 

in the western League cu:mt. They I Hamilton's Varsity ball club, will s8'a"r"'~~~,..r~e8a;:~~o. 
bave won b~th of theu . league not risk the wrath of burly ~rnie, f Los Ancele• 
games by convmceable margms. and skinQ the Venice-H . · CRe•tvtew 8-1742 

Without a doubt, the midget _., affil game. '-==============1 

gridsters have fight and determln- -

~~:·:~ ~~rv!~~!g~~ve not used I Hal Baird .- D-e_I_M ___ a_r_T_h_e_a_tr_ e_. 
Starting for the local school were 

Cosy at center; B. Smith and Ren- SERVICE STATION 5036 WEST PICO BLVD. 
EXPERT LUBRICATI ON ---ninger at guards; R. Smith and Al

corn, tackles; Everts and Anderson, 
ends; and Hubbel, WOlf, Rivera,]· 

a.nd Willia~ in ·~he bac~field. ~=====:=======~ 

Standard Card• Good 
Roberbpn and Cadillac 

WM. S. 

Y:OUKSTETTER 
J EWELER 

817:1 W, P I C O JJLVD. 
Lo• A~lH 

CRestview 6·4930 

Mack's Cafe 
2447 S. La Cjenewa 

Qpen 7 a.m. t o ll Jl.m. 

kt' s Talk Sports! 

NO"\V PLAYING-

SUICIDE SQUADRON 
-and-

''Drums of The €ongo" -··-''Top Sergeant" 

WINGSdf~ the ~GLE 
-pla-

'•Grand Central Murder 

Take H ER a Corsage • • • 
DISTINCTIVE 

fLOWERS 
-By-

SAD A'S 
0 pPo ait e 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
-PHONES

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 

... 
['" 

. :1 
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REVEillE 
-By RONALD YOUNGQUIST

New Organlzatlon-
IBecause our unit now has six 

p latoons and the platoon sergeants 
bave been promoted to staff ser
geants, It is now neeessary to have 
a new post, that of sergeant major. 
Cadet Sergeant Zappy will ihold the 

· new post with the rant of techni
cal sergeant. 

Those promoted to staff sergeant 
are: Bob Frohman, Larry Wiley, 
!Edward Gustin, Bill Keir, WallY 
Hansen, and James Ms.thts. 

El"'''ll'- - ._...,..,_,_.. 
My apologies to Captain Richard 

Wright for saying he was battalion 
Bdjutant. Captain Wright is serving 
the battalion as battalion executive 
officer. 

Neatness inspections are now tak
Ing place with an extremely large 
turnout. The requirements are ex
tremely difficult this year and the 
slightest flaw disqualifies one. The 
ln.spe.ctlng officer 'is Captain Jack 
Campbell and cadets wishing to 
participate must be at school at 8 
b'cl<>j::k. 

T.he Saber and Chevron final Ini
tiation took place recently wt the 
!home of Lorne Miller. A val'ied as· 
J!Ortment of stunt.-; were pulled, ter
blinabed by Jack Campbell, prexy of 
the club, swearing in the new mem
bers. 

!More Promotions-
Cadet Corporal Harry DeMelr 

bas been promoted to the il"all~ of 
guide sergeant. 

Cadet private, first class, Leon
ard Millner has been promoted to 
cadet corporal. 

Classes to Vie 
In Scrap Drive 

With a party fn the Qffing for 
whichever of Mrs. Elizabeth Adorn's 
classes 'bljng the most scrap for the 
acr8.p drive, the students are pos
sessed with added energy. 

Together with scrap, to rap the 
Jap, they also bring pennies to 
Mrs. Adorn's Adolph Hitler pig 
bank which makes him squeal and 
fJ(ids to the school penrty drive. 
They drop pennies in of their own 
tree will. one ambitious youth, Wal
ter Kelly by name, brought In 73 
pennies a.t one time. 

The party will be given at the end 
of the drive to the cl'&SS which baa 
gathered the mo.~t scr&il. 

Horace Johnson Forms 
Junior Statesman Group 

"An opportunl•y for pr~ring 
tbem~ves for i t~lllgent cit.l.zen
ship in later li~ a.wait& Hamll· 
ton student&,'' states Horace 
J oobnstoo, Junior Statesman, tWho 
spent the summer In t ra.lniq for 
this project. 
Horace is aiding in organizing at 

Hamilton one of the first chapters 
of the Junior Statesmen in ·Los 
:Angeles. Ten students are to be 
chosen to become. charter members 
from the lettlers of application 
'Whic;il were to be submitted 'Wed
nesday of this week. Miss Alma 
!Leonhardy is faculty sponsor. 
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Sixteen Yankees Vict?ry Clas~ Trains Eleventh Grade Compiles Poll 
T B d Medical Assistants 1 S f S d 0 · · our roa way One of the most interesting of n urvey 0 tu ent pinion 

Sixteen Hamiltonians enjoyed a the many Victory classes at Ham-
conducted tour througlh the down- In th · to t • · f t d t · t d town Broadway Department store ilton is the course training medical • e1~, answ~rs a ques I,?narre . or s u en s pnn. e 
last Tuesday. This tour precedes and dental assistants. Because of m a recent American Observer, a national paper for high 
the annual Broadway HJgb School the serious shortage facing the school students, 11th grade Hamilton boys and girls show 
Day, to be held this year on No- medical profession there is a large that they have very definite ideas on the war and problems 
veAlm~ 5th' bo .t 350 t d .__ demand for rtrain;d assistants The 

1 
caused by the war. Results of the national student poll will 

""6:e er a, u s u en.., en- · b · ted h · '1 d 
rolled in L. A. high schools were lmtlY medical co11ps and defense e prm as soon as t ey Are comp1 e . 
present at the tour. These same jobs are reasons for CUI'Il'ent short- •Following are the re&ults of the 
students on November 5 will be em·- age. II Hamilton poll: 
ployed by the store the ~ntlre day The science department is co- HAVE A The majority consider the flnal 
for three dollars, incidentally a dol- QI.erating in the task ft .. -~~~ t DANDELION! outcome uncertain but believe the lar more than last year. . . o .... ~ ou • 

Fortunate students from Hamil- well-tramed atds, . . Allies will be victorious with hard 
ton are: Lillian Pike, Joan BOogar, Rober~ McCaus~and is teaching a work. Most students consider Japan 
Luc1lle Gasperi, Paul Grow, Betty cours.e m bactenol~cal technique Due ~ a wee bit of trouble with 
Lipschultz Mary Lou Reba! Joyce showing students vanous phases of Dandelion and Ragweed Growers a more dangerous enemy than Ger
Wadsworth Shirley Gardene~ Dor- microscopic research, slide maiking, Union, Local 2288, plus the Iooa.l many, but opinien is divided on 
othy Lew~ Sh!J:Iey Stout 'Helen and the control of bacteria. I Will Hays, last week's oolumn nev- whether or not Congress has per
Dooley, ca;o. I Legge, Joann~ Park- . Dr; ~es.sle Clemensen ihas a course ler broke into print. ~lieve. me-it fol'med during this period in such 
er, Priscilla Lloyd, Fred Bushnell, mcluding bookkeeping a.nd the tak- was nawsty. Bu~ today s sptc, ~an a way as to merit the oonfidence 
and Gretel Leiss After the tour lng of the blood co\Ult. and censored tidbit goes to none 
they were entertained at a free Mrs. Marie Dunn Smith is teach- other than that dainty Sr. Bee, of the public. 
luncheon, with music and a com- .lng first aid, ~rilization,. Iabora-, Fred Bud" Lundriga.n. . To the question, "Should 18 and 
munity sing. tory care, supplies, and equipment. Little F'rednck 19-year-olds be drafted, most an-

"All these students are taught .These trlree science inStructors is on the wrong swered "yes," though some said 
the essentials of selling, such as will. oover a ~ic course in alter- end of today's 
writing out sales sUps. This ex- natmg three-week periods and ex- front lawn ga.r- "no," and others were uncertain. 
perience will be usetul when they pect thelrtwenty-fiveenrolleestobe die:nle.. Willy? AimP.st an equal number of students 
~-·- th · itl N competent workers by the semes- .AF. the vener- were for and a~•~·t the drafting ....... e over ell' pos ons on o- te , ~ 6 ......, 

vember 5 " stated Miss Anna r 8 
·• able, ;respected, of men to work in war Industries in 

N t ' 1 bar and intellectual • ef , organ zer in c ge of se· G k phil sections of the country where there 
lecting the students. BOYS'' GIRLS' ~~ IP~i' "Fa~~ is a shortage of labor. 

LEAGUES MEET ~~ :e~ss~ Lieutenant Farnham big!" Fun's fun.
1

LEAHY TAKEN 
Advises Senior Boys ta~~ ~~:ear:: s= ·~ne cla!!.pup6 run into tbe Great INTO CABINET 

Lieut. S. C. Farnham of the Boys' League assembly of the se- Besides, they're a campus nuts-
United States Army Recruiting mester. Presiding over the meeting ance. We get tired of seeing that Merrill Butler, student body pres
Service, visited Hamilton this week will be Boys• League president Bob two-man sub chasing Fred through ident, today announced the place
to 1\l)e&k to senior and 18-year-old Le Gassick. the halls, with some too~y Jap- ment of Ed Leahy, Sr. Bee transfer 
boys on the pr<>Speet of enlisting The program wf!J. consist of a skit, happy character shouting "Stand J 

in the Army Air Force to act as perpetuating school spirit, put on by I by for B on. Torpedo, rnoshu, have from Loyola high school,. as the 
gi'ound crew members, serving members of the gym classes, and a again sighted Lexington and York- newest addition to his cabmet. Ed 
ships used in the training of air drum duel, between four members town." Still worse, there's the two I will fill the office of secretary of 
force pilots. As time goes on, and of the student body, in ·whlc:h the slimy individuals who camp out in building and grounds, which was 
they gain experience, these men are boys answer each other with drum- the fourth garbage can to the t d by Di k Kamins 
moved np into the front lines, andi ml.ng. · right in the Arcade whiispering,,vaca e c · 
see service in active war areas. Last item on the program is a pic- " Adjust the camera, Ad u here These cabinet changes have been 

Nearly half a hundred students ture and speaker from the M.G.M.,·oome two new American ~dium !caused by the serious illness of Pat 
were present at the conference. picture .-tudios. size tanks." Sullivan, former secretary of stu-
Enlistments for the present time The entire program was sponsor~ Then there's the time Fred walk- dent activities. By moving Dick into 
wlll be accepted until Oct. 31. ed a.nd prepared by . t.he Boys 1 ed by the Gaishlp dry docks, only to , , 

Students desiring further infor- Le6gue, undr the supervlSIOn of Dr. ·have a wild-eyed woman oonk him Pat s pos~, Butler needed Ed to fill 
mation concerning this field of en- T, M. Joyner. lon his thinktank with a coke bot- the vacancy. 
deavo1•, should see Mr. T. E. Girls' League Assembly tie, and triumphantly shout, "I Leahy is already a success at 
Brockhouse, who will furnish them Sketches from the opera "Hansel ·christen thee, Monitor and Merri- : Hamilton, by substituting in an
with pamphlets and bulletins con- and Gretel" by· Humperomck are mac." other position left by Sullivan, that 
cernlng the air forces, the knowl- being .presented at the Girls' Lea.gue On top of being biq Big Bud's 

1 

of first string varsity quarterback. 
edge required, and the qualifica- assembly today by Olga and Bever- pedal extrelnities are f-1-a-t. Three Ed was a~ a member of the House 
Uons. _1 ly zenith. The girls, in their col- atoms committed suicide the other of Representatives. 

- orful costumes, portrayed the main day by squeezing under his arcb._ Pat Sullivan is not expected back 

Doolittle Speaks to 
Photography Class 

The first photographic lecture 
given by a profe&<>ional photog
rapher in the new photo studio was 
heard last Friday by /Hamilton pho
to students. The demonstration was 
given by James Doolittle, who is 
considered by many to be the moot 
outstanding color photographer and 
authority in the country. He is the 
former head portrait photographer 
at paramount studio. 

With Virginia Smith, blond Sen
lor .A:ye, as model, Mr. !Doollttle lec
tured on his poSing technique and 
demonstl'ated various glamour light
ings. 

This was Mr. Doollttle1s thirtd 
visit to Hamilton. 

characters in this well-known opera So drag your huge hulk to the until February and way graduate 
with songs and dances from it. boilerroom at 3 ayem tomorrow with the '8'43 class. · 

Olga is In the A-10 at Hamilton mom, Fredrick, and you'll get that 
and Beverly attends Louis Pasteur dandelion. Remember to bring 
Jr. high school. Both are under t:be Spike, the little green man, some NEVIANE TO SPONSOR 
guidance of Maestro Umberto Mar- shoes with cUban heels-being 3 WAR STAMP DRIVE 
tucci, wlto also accompanies them fob;, 6 inches is getting on His 
at the pia'qo. nerves, to say nothing of his draft 

Toda.y's assembly was held In board's. 
honor of t:be Senior Aye girls and - - ------
was arranged by :J;>eggy Rubsch, 
Girls' League assembly chairman. Gustav J ekel Heads 

New Art Committee 
Math Problems for All 

In the fir.il.t meeting under their 
new president, Bobbie Handley, the 
Nevians began plans Tuesday for a 
drive under their sponsorship to 
selt war stamps and .bond~. A con
test will be invoked between the 
various grades as to which can buy 
the most. A graph will be placed in 
the main ha).I soon to record the 
progress of the contest. 

DONAHUE, TURLEY INTRODUCE PLAYERS 
IN SPIRITED PRE-GAME RALLY ASSEMBLY 

The Federalist regrets a mistake 
was made in the wording of last 
weeks math problem. It should have 
read: Two farmers were going to 
market, one carried a thl'OO-gallon 
can and the other a seven-gallon 
can. On t.he way they found a ten
gallon can !Pf oil. How can they di
vide tli.e oil equally between them? 

Members of the newly-formed art 
committee of the House of Repre
sentatives, headed by Gus Jekel, 
chairman, offers · their services in 
assisting groups wishing decorations 
for dances, teas, or other social 
functions. They will also aid any 
teacher wishing assistance in room 
arrangements or hanging of maps. 

The committee is wor'king at 
present on P.W.A. pictures which 
will soon •be posted in appropriate 
places. 

Mrs. Laura Kinkel, sponsor, ex
presses the hope that the Nevians 
become an even more Integral part 
of Hamilton's student organization 
than in former years. The NeVians 
also sponsored the stamp drive J.a.st . 
term. 

The effort will be conducted 
through the congressional classeS. 
Chuck Sexauer, who heads the 
publicity committee, will be assistedi 
in promoting the program by a 
member from each of these classes. 

lin a program designed to build 
1l!P the spirit of students eefore a 
big game, last Wednesday's rally 
assembly relieved the pent-up emo
tions of over 1900 Hamiltonians. 

!Highlight of the program was 
tile introduction of the various 
members of the Yankee football 
squad, ·with 3o short introducrory 
talk by Ooo.ch Bernie Donahue. 
Coo.ch Donahue talked on the 
team's chance of ·winning t:be con-
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best, and urged that every member 
of the student body oome out to 
lend supjp()rt to the team. 

Coach Turley, !the Bee mentor, 
also gave a talk ihumorously intro
ducing the members of the squad. 

atudenUI gave school yells and 
sang songs, led by yell leader Davy 
Davis. Music for the program was 
supplied by Elsie Eskeland and Gail 
Anderson, acoordianlst, and by the 
school band, 1\lilder the direction of 
Don Chapell. 

Thk Week's Problem-
How Many-? Find the number 

of each kind of coin totaling $1.00 
in value, . using pennies, nickles, 
dimes, and quarters only. Total 
number of coins is FIFTY. How 
many of each kind will be needed? 

GOOD WORK, JOE! 
Indeed, it was a noble bit of la

bor-but does anyone kjow who 
Joe is? 
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Janet Krebs, · Anne Bowen, San
ford Kossln, and Blll Jekel make 
up the committee membership. 
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